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KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. — Usa
Jones, the 81st Medical Group’s volunteer services coordinator, was awarded the John Caranna
Community Service Award by the Harrison County
Triad in Gulfport Jan. 10.
The triad consists of the Harrison County
Sheriff’s Department, county police departments
and area seniors working together to address
criminal issues that affect older citizens.
Jones was nominated for the award by Linda
Brundidge, 81st Medical Support Squadron medical logistics administrative assistant.
“For the past 30
years Mrs. Jones
has been a powerhouse at Keesler
Hospital and in
the community,”
Brundidge said.
“It was an easy
task to nominate her, because
you can see her
accomplishments
around the hospital every day.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Her devotion has
Adam Bond) been tireless and
Mrs. Usa Jones, volunteer phenomenal. Mrs.
services coordinator for the Jones fully under81st Medical Group, Keesler stands the qualAir Force Base, Miss., was ity of compassion
awarded the John Caranna and what it means
Community Service Award to serve others.”
by the Harrison County Triad
Jones coordiin Gulfport Jan. 10, 2012.
nates the work of
the hospital’s 62
volunteers and works three to four times a week
herself. She works the main information desk and
assists in the women’s health clinic. She trained 15
volunteers on dispensing and filing procedures for
the pharmacy.
She coordinates two fundraisers annually to
support the hospital’s annual volunteer services
awards luncheon, and Christmas party and purchase plaques, certificates and gifts for the volunteers.
During the holiday season, Jones invites activeduty military and retired personnel who are unable
to be with their families into her home to share a
holiday meal. She also volunteers with the Kiwanis
Club of Gulfport, the Krewe of Gemini of Gulfport,
the Mississippi City United Methodist Church and
the Retired Senior Volunteer Program.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)

Krewe of Medics holds 24th annual Mardi Gras ball

The Krewe of Medics held its 24th annual Mardi Gras Ball Jan. 14, 2012, at the IP Casino Resort and Spa
in Biloxi, Miss., with “Under the Sea” as its theme. This year’s court included Airman 1st Class Michael
Velez-Grieco, 81st Medical Support Squadron; Staff Sgt. Brittney Velez, 81st Medical Group; Maj. (Dr.)
Kraig Kristof, 81st Surgical Operations Squadron; Denise Landry, 81st MDG, as Queen Amphitrite; Lt.
Col. Craig Lambert, 81st Medical Support Squadron commander as King Poseidon; Col. Martha Stokes,
81st MDG; Brad Jones, chief operating officer for Humana Veterans Healthcare Services, and 1st Lt. Kelly
Miller, 81st Inpatient Operations Squadron. More than 200 guests attended the event.
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(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Jessica L. Tounzen/Released)

Color Guard at State of the City address
(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist Petty Officer
2nd Class John O’Neill Herrera/HIPAA Complete)

Wounded Marine

Commanding General, 1st Marine Division, Maj. Gen. Ronald
L. Bailey, shakes hands with Naval Medical Center San Diego
Marine Wounded Warrior Battalion West Detachment Cpl. Jose
C. Armenta after presenting him with a Purple Heart. Armenta
was awarded the Purple Heart for injuries he sustained during
a combat mission while deployed to Afghanistan on Aug. 28,
2011.

February Is American
Heart Month

Above: Sailors of the Navy Medicine West Command Color Guard parade the national colors during San Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders’ annual State of the City address at Balboa Theatre. This is
Sanders’ final address to the city as Mayor.
Below: Sailors of the Navy Medicine West Command Color Guard parade the national colors during San Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders’ annual State of the City address at Balboa Theatre. This is
Sanders’ final address to the city as Mayor.
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Keesler medics get decontamination training
By 81st Medical Group
Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE,
Miss. -- While most people prepared for
the holidays, a contingent of “Dragon
Medics” from the 81st Medical Group
and nurses from the Biloxi Department
of Veterans Affairs medical campus
prepared for the worst during a training
session Dec. 19-21.
DECON LLC Corporation instructors from Mississippi, Florida,
Texas and Michigan conducted the
Air Force Medical In-Place Patient
Decontamination course at the Keesler
Hospital at no cost to 15 Keesler medics
and three VA nurses.
According to Tom Bocek, DECON
LLC Corp. instructor and owner, “This
was a volunteer preparedness effort
for the Biloxi community. Bob Tash
of the 81st Medical Support Squadron
readiness flight and I coordinated the
program.”
Bocek noted the Biloxi VA staff and
Keesler medics hadn’t had any “formal” IPPD training since he conducted
sessions for them in 2006 and 2007,
respectively.
Bocek added his instructors -- Brent
Fenton from Florida, Theresa Casey
from Texas, Charlie Jansen from
Michigan -- and he regularly train
medical decontamination at Air Force,
Navy, Army and Marine Corps bases,
and occasionally at VA and civilian
hospitals.
“Somehow, Keesler inadvertently was
excluded in this fiscal year’s funding
for decon training,” Bocek explained.
“Since Bob and I have worked medical
readiness programs as far back as the
mid-1980s when we served together at
Andersen Air Force Base, Guam, we
decided to arrange a mutually-beneficial
program to help the Keesler medics, the
VA nurses and ultimately the Biloxi
community as well as the instructors.”
The training course covered three
full days. The first day was spent with
Keesler medical patient decon assistant
team chief Tech. Sgt. William Kiddy
and other members of the team from
the 81st MDG. Participants reviewed
plans, removed the IPPD equipment
from storage and conducted a thorough
inventory. They also checked functions,

(U.S. Air Force photo by Adam Bond)

From left, 1st Lt. Sharon Eleby, 81st Medical perations Squadron, and Capt.
(Dr.) John Dusenbury and Senior Airman Sagan Barber, 81st Dental Squadron,
triage a “simulated patient” and determine the type of agent they’re dealing with
during decontamination training, Dec. 19-21, 2011 at Keesler Air Force Base,
Miss. Students had to adequately identify agents and decontaminate the patient
in order to pass.
repaired damaged equipment, prepared
students’ personal protective equipment
bags and set up a classroom.
On the second day, the 18 students
attended classroom instruction where
they learned how a medical “warm
zone” (contamination not expected,
but possible) response interaction with
other base agencies, medical considerations of different contaminants, antidote therapy, how to inspect and properly wear PPE, how to assess or triage
casualties while in PPE and how to best
organize the decon equipment to effectively decontaminate casualties.
The third day was entirely “handson” training during which students put
into practice what they learned in the
classroom.
Because the training was so intense,
students wore physical-training garb.
They first were taught how to select
a site for a medical warmzone, set up
each piece of equipment and learned the
equipments’ capabilities, limitations,
care and maintenance. They erected the
complete warm-zone and discussedeach
step down to the last sponge and pair of

scissors. Then the class tore it all down,
donned their PPE and set it up again
wearing PPE. Bocek explained that
in many cases contaminated patients
arrive before the equipment is in place
and the only option then is to set-up in
suits.
Students next faced “patients,” both
ambulatory and on litters. They assessed
each patient, determined the potential
contaminant, triaged, performed lifesaving measures including antidote
therapy and subsquently efficiently
decontaminated each patient.
Bocek explained that in this class,
‘simulate’ is a dirty word. “We simulate
nothing,” he explained. “Everything
is as real as possible. We even use
a training agent that is roughly the
same consistency and persistency as a
G-series nerve agent. The students must
adequately decontaminate the patient or
they fail.”
The entire training session was reenforced by a timed exercise prior to
which the equipment had been completely repacked. The students were
given a contamination scenario and

then had to quickly and efficiently set
up the entire medical warm-zone equipment package, triage and decontaminate victims.
Bocek said, “The standards in the
USAF Quality Program Plan for IPPD
training is ‘mission capable’ in less than
15 minutes, and ‘set-up complete’ in
less than 20 minutes. ‘Mission capable’
means the decon tent is up, warm water
flowing and at least four team members
have donned their protective suits. At
that point Headquarters Air Combat
Command (the major air command
assigned and responsible for patient
decontamination oversight) believes the
first patients who had arrived can be
helped. ‘Set-up complete’ indicates all
20 team members are completely suited
up and everything is entirely ready for
full- scale operations.
He continued, “The combined Keesler
and Biloxi VA medical team absolutely smoked the standard by reaching
mission-capable in just five minutes,
20 seconds and completed set-up in
just 10:48. In addition, the combined
Keesler/Biloxi VA team sent all patients
through decon clean the first time.”
“It was a thing of beauty to watch;
they really took this training to heart,”
Tash remarked.
Bocek said upon completing training each trainee received certification
in the Occupational Safety & Health
Administration’s hazardous waste operations up to the “operator’s level.”
They also earned Air Force IPPD
training certification and, if they were
nationally-registered emergency medical technicians, they also were awarded
12 continuing education units towards
recertification.
He commented, “The Biloxi VA
nurses are trying to re-establish a decon
team originally created after 9-11. They
were very appreciative of this timely
training and eager to return to the
Biloxi VA with their new skills, get
their equipment out of the closet and
re-energize their team.
“The DECON Instructors meet annually to recertify their own hazardous
waste operations instructor certifications, refresh on equipment repair and
standardize future curriculum,” Bocek
stressed. “The Keesler training session
provided so much to so many.”

TRICARE beneficiaries have many easy options for flu protection

If your 2012 New Year’s resolution included taking
better care of yourself, one of the easiest steps you can
take to achieve that goal is to protect yourself against
the flu.
Everyone six months old and older should be immunized annually, especially those at high risk, including
young children, pregnant women, people with chronic
respiratory conditions like asthma and those 65 and
older.
Getting a flu vaccine is easy and inexpensive for
TRICARE beneficiaries. You may be able to get your
flu vaccine for free from any military medical clinic or
hospital, or you may choose to get it at one of 50,000

participating TRICARE retail network pharmacies.
Find a participating pharmacy near you at www.
express-scripts.com/tricare/pharmacy, or by calling
the TRICARE pharmacy contractor Express Scripts at
1-877-363-1303. You can also get vaccinated by your
doctor or at one of the retail clinics found at many
pharmacies, but keep in mind you may have to pay
cost shares or copays associated with a medical visit.
An important part of maintaining readiness for active
duty service members and members of the National
Guard and Reserves is keeping immunizations up
to date, including annual flu vaccines. Active duty
members without access to military medical facilities

may be able to get the vaccination at a network pharmacy. Be sure to follow your Service’s policy and
always get documentation of the vaccination.
The 2011-12 flu vaccine protects against three
strains of influenza - two type A and one type B. Two
forms of the flu vaccine are approved for use in the
United States - an injection and a nasal spray. Except
for pregnant women, the nasal spray is licensed for
healthy people from ages 2-49.
For more information and resources on the flu and
TRICARE flu vaccine coverage go to www.tricare.
mil/flu.
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At Military Health System
Conference in Maryland

NH Pensacola’s Jones
to receive DoD-wide
innovation award
PENSACOLA — Naval
Hospital Pensacola’s Sheila
Jones will be among four
Defense Department military
medicine personnel to be recognized for DoD-wide Healthcare
Innovation Program awards at
the Military Health System
conference in Maryland.

hospital, there had been an
above-the-national benchmark
average rate of 2.5%.
When Jones joined the NH
Pensacola team in 2009, following a stint with Sacred
Heart Hospital, those abovethe-national-benchmark-average began showing up as “red
squares” on her dashboard charts. She soon
began a search to determine what the cause
was thanks to Patient
Safety Manager Wayne
Jensen’s
dash-board
development.
The labs were scoring false positives due to
contaminated blood cultures from the draw-site,
which result in delays
of treatment, redraws of
blood from patients and
potentially inappropriate
use of antibiotics … and
at additional expense to
courtesy photo the hospital, say Jones.
Beginning with perSheila Jones talks with a patient.
sonal observations, she
found there was no
The NH Pensacola’s Infection
standardization
method to colControl program managlect
blood
cultures
from either
er’s project, designed for the
babies
or
adults.
There
were
„Identification and Mitigation
a
hodge-podge
of
lists,
some
of Risks and Hazards’ related to
a blood culture contamination, of which “appeared to busy”
was submitted for consideration and cumbersome to follow, she
to DoD by the Navy’s Bureau says.
So, she began a trial run in
of Medicine and Surgery. The
awards are based on innova- October 2010 in the Intensive
tive programs created at mili- Care Unit. ICU had apparenttary health facilities to improve ly “had been doing something
access, cost and quality of care right,” she continues, because
to enhance the military readi- they were continually recording zero contaminants followness of service members.
The project identified and ing blood culture draws.
What were they doing right?
implemented a regionally-tested check list for blood-draw ICU was using a scaled-down,
professionals to follow and step-by-step checklist and
a strongly-stressed continu- “Ziploc-bag kits” complete
al education system into the with blood-draw supplies.
The idea was born, tweaked,
hospital system at a negligible
cost. The check-list and edu- modified and implemented.
cation system was successful The check list, tested in FY-11,
throughout FY-11 allowing NH provided NH Pensacola with
Pensacola to record at or below blood-contamination rates at or
below the national benchmark.
the national average.
“The critical success of
Blood culture contaminathis
project should also go to
tion is a universal concern
our
Education Department,
among healthcare providers. Physicians rely on blood Medical/Surgical unit, nursery
cultures to monitor and treat
See Jones page 6
patients. In some areas of the

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Jessica L. Tounzen/HIPAA Complete)

‘Sam the Cooking Guy’

Above: Sam Zien, also known as "Sam the Cooking Guy", cuts the meat off a roast chicken during a cooking demonstration for Naval Medical Center San Diego's wounded, ill or injured (WII)
service members. Zien, host of the national broadcast television cooking show "Just Cook This!"
prepared dinner for more than 30 WII service members.

Below: Zien mixes ingredients for chicken enchiladas.
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TWENTIETH ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
ON CIVIL WAR MEDICINE
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF
CIVIL WAR MEDICINE
COMMEMORATING THE
150TH ANNIVERSARY OF
THE BATTLE OF ANTIETAM
OCTOBER 5-7, 2012
HAGERSTOWN, MD
Individuals are invited to submit
lecture proposals for the NMCWM’s
Twentieth Annual Conference on Civil
War Medicine to be held October 5-7,
2012. Proposals should be one to five
pages in length, typed and doublespaced, and must be accompanied by a
bibliography. They also should include
the title, speaker’s full name, short biographical sketch including professional and academic affiliations, mailing
address, email address, telephone and
FAX numbers, and a brief statement as
to why the topic is particularly appropriate for this forum. Presentations should
be limited to 45 minutes, followed
by a five-minute question-and-answer
period. All presentations must be in a
PowerPoint format.
Deadline for submission is April
1, 2012. Proposals should be sent to
the National Museum of Civil War
Medicine, Attention Conference
Program Committee, P.O. Box 470,
Frederick, MD 21705. All proposals
will be considered, but submission of a
proposal does not guarantee an invitation to speak.

H Jones
Continued from page 5
and laboratory personnel,” says Jones.
“But, we need to keep our finger on
it,” she continues, “and continue to
push the continuous education piece.”
The final results were a wide-eyed
absolute: If you don’t use check lists
to prevent contamination of blood cultures, especially at the draw site, the
contamination rate numbers are going
up. NH Pensacola tweaked the system using evidenced-based guidelines
and best practices to positively affect
patient care.
“I think it’s awesome. This type of
project took months of work from all
across the command,” she says, “and
leadership got behind it 100 percent.”
It is the second consecutive year that
NH Pensacola has been awarded a DoD
medicine-wide award based on innovative and patient satisfaction projects.
“It’s another first in Navy Medicine
history,” says Commanding Officer
Jennifer Vedral-Baron, who is also
attending the Maryland conference.
Last year, NH Pensacola earned an
award in patient safety/satisfaction
for partnering with patients in on the
Women and Children’s ward.

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Jason J. Perry/HIPAA completed)

Freedom To Rock

Above: Freedom to Rock artist Chris Hodges performs one of his new songs for Naval Medical Center San Diego’s
(NMCSD) wounded, ill or injured (WII) service members during the Freedom to Rock Armed Forces Tour in NMCSD’s
Liberty Center. The tour brings popular bands as well as new up and coming musicians to meet with WII service members
across the nation. Also included in the tour was drummer Raymond Herrera of the band Arkaea.
Below: Sonny Sandoval and Marcos Curiel of the band Payable On Death (P.O.D.) pose with Marines assigned to Naval
Medical Center San Diego’s (NMCSD) Wounded Warrior Battalion West detachment during the Freedom to Rock Armed
Forces Tour.
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Real Estate For Sale
Penthouse Condo

American Legion
Auxiliary doantes
golf cart
Diana Umdenstock, President of the
American Legion Auxiliary Department
of Illinois has announced the donation
of a 4 passenger golf cart to the Hines
VA Hospital, Hines, IL.
Pam Ray, Past Department President
for year 2010-2011 suggested that the
Auxiliary raise funds for a much needed
golf cart for Hines VA Hospital.
The American Legion Auxiliary
Department of Illinois has raised
$8,000.00 through Unit, County, District
and Division and State donations.
The cart was custom designed by
Prairie Land Golf & Utility Cars LLC,
Bloomington, IL. and will be shipped to
Hines VA Hospital.
The Golf Cart will be used to transport
Veteran patients and families from the
Fisher House to the Medical Facility.
A presentation ceremony will be held
at Hines VA hospital, Hines, IL at a
later date.

Spectacular Ocean view, on the
Beach. Only 2-3 hrs. from Southeast, Mid-Atlantic & Gulf states.
Sleeps 8, utensils, linens, laundry,
cable, wi-fi included. Use booking
code TD150 for 10% discount.
Panama City Beach, FL
888-475-9051
ownerrentals@resortquest.com
facebook.com/tidewater3013

HUNTING CABIN IN ASHLAND, KANSAS
Fully furnished cabin located in prime hunting
and fishing country. Large master bedroom,
guest bedroom/large bunk room, 1 1/2 bath,
large living room/dining room area, galley
kitchen and laundry room, open private deck,
two car attached car port, concrete drive with
lots of parking. This property also has a 20’x30’
new garage/shop area. Includes new refrigerator and range, microwave, washer/dryer, large
chest type freezer and two window A/C units.
The Ashland area has several hunting outfitters
and local guide services. $68,800.
Contact owner, Victor Erickson at:
719-691-1378

FOR SALE
2,000 sq. foot Lodge and 5 sleeping cabins,
200 sq. miles Hunting Lease - $750,000.
Whiteswan Lake Outfitters,
British Columbia,Canada
250-426-1962 or 250-417-1472
aasland@telus.net•www.whiteswanlake.com
• Bighorn Sheep, rocky Mountain Goats
• Elk, Moose,Black and Grizzly Bears
• Trophy Whitetail Muledeer and
•Cougars, Bob Cat and Lynx
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Dental Practices For Sale

Dental Practices For Sale
Dental Practices for Sale - Texas

Dental Practices For Sale
Dental Practices for Sale - Iowa/Illinois

Dental Practices for Sale - Maryland,
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Dental Practices for Sale - Arizona
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Military Officers Giving Back

Children’s Christian Lifeline
Hunger and Medical Relief

CFC #
11938

760-438-3979 • www.global-action.com
Your gift brings Christian compassion and care by providing
food, medical aid, education and hope to hurting children and
communities throughout the world.

Call
630-655-6076
for
information on
advertising
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Blood center part of tri-service drive
By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE,
Miss. — Teams from the Keesler Blood
Donor Center recently returned from
a tri-service blood drive at the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point, N.Y.,
and Fort Gordon, Ga.
Five BDC members comprised the
Air Force contingent among the 73
active-duty military and 25 civilians
from the 12 Air Force, Army and Navy
bases who participated in the Jan. 9-12
West Point drive, an annual event hosted by Fort Gordon. Following the drive,
three additional Keesler BDC staff traveled to Fort Gordon to process the 1,828
units that had been collected.
Tech. Sgt. Debra Hafner, NCOin-charge of the blood donor center,
said, “This single blood drive supplied
enough blood for two weeks worth
of critical shipments from these 12
bases for support of forces in Southwest
Asia.” The Keesler team was also singled out by the Joint Blood Program
Officer Forward for helping meet a
State Department request for increased
blood products.
Members of the West Point team
were: Hafner, a lab technician; lab
technologist Larry Bank, lab technician Kevin Nguyen and phlebotomists
Rachel Necaise and Amber Lee.
The Fort Gordon team was comprised
of medical laboratory technicians Staff
Sgt. Jason Venable, Airman 1st Class
Michael Brown and Nancy Evans.
The West Point blood drive followed
a similar program held in September at
the Air Force Academy.

The Keesler Blood Donor Center is
located in the 81st Medical Group’s
Arnold Medical Annex, opposite the
Meadows Drive tennis courts. They
collect donations in the facility and on
blood drives across base and throughout
surrounding states.
The BDC is one of only three Air
Force Blood Donor Centers. It’s part
of the Armed Services Blood Program
which shares the joint mission of collecting, processing and distributing
thousands of blood products for military medical centers at home and in
theater overseas.
These units play a key role in the
direct medical care of wounded Airmen,
Soldiers, Sailors and Marines involved
in worldwide contingency operations.
Capt. Heidi McMinn, officer in charge
of Keesler’s BDC, explained BDC personnel and their donors play a key role
in ensuring the DOD ships more than
1,000 units of blood to more than 50
US military hospitals throughout Iraq,
Afghanistan and the Middle East in
direct support of Operations Enduring
Freedom and New Dawn. Most of the
blood shipped from Keesler reaches the
theater less than a week after the day
it’s collected.
She added, “The donor center always
needs AB positive and negative and
O negative donors. Products collected
from these blood types are in high
demand at home and overseas.”
For more information or to schedule
an appointment, call 376-6100. Donors
are also accepted on a walk-in basis or
during blood drives at units across the
base.

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist Seaman Clay M. Whaley/HIPAA Complete)

Purple Heart recipients
Commanding General National Training Center, Fort Irwin, Army Brig. Gen.
Terry R. Ferrell, right, congratulates three Purple Heart medal recipients recognizing the soldiers for actions while deployed to Afghanistan during an award
ceremony at Naval Medical Center San Diego.
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Nursing
Operating Room Opportunities
If you are interested in joining a team where contributions are acknowledged and staff is treated as the facility’s most valuable asset
then see what Gateway Regional Medical Center has to offer!
We are a 406-bed, acute-care facility, conveniently located 10 miles
from St. Louis, MO and are currently recruiting experienced nursing
professionals to fill full-time and PRN Operating Room RN opportunities. One year of operating room experience (scrub and circulation) is required. IL RN license or eligible. We offer a competitive
salary and benefit package, 401(k) and tuition reimbursement.
Apply directly to our website: www.gatewayregional.net
Gateway Regional Medical Center Human Resources
2100 Madison Ave., Granite City, IL 62040
Call Jill: 618-798-3252 • Fax 618-798-3853
Top in the nation! GRMC is nationally recognized by
The Joint Commission for achieving excellence
on performance of key quality measures!
Equal Opportunity Employer

CAMP NURSE
RNs needed for a NY Performing Arts Camp located in Hancock, 2 1/2 hours from NYC. Available for 3, 6 or 9 weeks and include room and
board. Families are accommodated.
For info call (800) 634-1703
or go to: www.frenchwoods.com

FULL-TIME NURSING FACULTY

For Superior
Results
Call: 630-655-6099

February Is
American
Heart Month
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* Member of the Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges (SOC) Consortium
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Comprehensive consumer information is available at chamberlain.edu/studentconsumerinfo.
National Management Offices | 3005 Highland Parkway | Downers Grove, IL 60515 | 888.566.8CCN (8226) | chamberlain.edu
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CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Dentists
DENTIST
We are seeking a dentist to provide care to
geriatric patients. Overnight travel during the
week is required. Transportation & equipment
are provided. We offer lucrative pay, a benefits
package and travel expenses. Candidates will
need a license to practice in the state of Texas.
We are an equal opportunity employer. This is
a unique opportunity for a dentist leaving the
military to establish a practice with unlimited
potential.
Send resumes to mdm_val@yahoo.com.
Call Val @ 972-800-9191 for more information.

Public Health Dentist
Public health locally operated adult
solo practice in Western North Carolina. Team consists of an assistant,
hygienist, receptionist and YOU. Operating hours are generally Monday
through Thursday - 10 hour days.
Salary $113,000 plus health benefits,
paid vacation, sick and holiday leave,
local government retirement and other optional benefits. Moving, CME &
licensure allowances. Come to the
mountains to enjoy skiing, hiking, water sports, theater, music and the arts
and join our team. Manage the Dental
Clinical components of the program
without the hassles of managing the
business aspects! Apply with:
NC State Application (PD-107)
Employment Security Commission,
183 Harrison Avenue,
Franklin, NC 28734
Questions to: 828-349-2421

Mental Health
Medical Director - Psychiatry. College Health Center
located in vibrant downtown Denver, CO seeks a full-time
Psychiatrist. Appointment is to the University of Colorado
School of Medicine and The University of Colorado Hospital. Great multi-specialty environment. For position and
application details contact Jeff “Zack” Uszacki at:
uszackij@mscd.edu, phone: 303-884-3225.

Calling Oral Surgeons, Pedodontists and
Endodontists
Great opportunities for OS, Endodontists and Pedodontists to join our multiple location practice serving
over 300,000 patients in the Philadelphia and New
Jersey areas. A guaranteed salary is being offered
with a comprehensive benefit package. Ideal candidates will be honest and hard-working with superior
interpersonal skills and outstanding surgical/clinical
skills. Surgeon will practice full scope of oral surgery
with an emphasis on dentoalveolar and dental implant
surgery. Pedodontists and Endodontists highly encouraged to apply. This is an excellent opportunity for
compassionate specialists to work with a great staff,
modern facility and quality referral base.

Please send resume to hr@dentaoffice.com,
OS: AOS@dentaoffice.com,
Pedodontists: pedo@dentaoffice.com,
Endodon-tists – endo@dentaoffice.com.
Please call 215-550-7186

DENTAL ASSOCIATES OF CONNECTICUT has an exceptional opportunity for
the right person to join a great, successful organization & become a partner within
a three year period. Contact us to learn
more about our FT position in Western
Connecticut and our 22 successful partners. Email CV to:

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist Seaman Clay M. Whaley/HIPAA Complete)

Naval medical Center San Diego Army
Warrior Transition Unit Awards Purple Heart
Above: Commanding General National Training Center, Fort Irwin, Army Brig.
Gen. Terry R. Ferrell, left, shakes the hand of Sgt. Odin Ayala after presenting
him with the Purple Heart at Naval Medical Center San Diego. Ayala received
the Purple Heart for wounds received in action while deployed to Afghanistan.

Dental squadron urges
early care for baby teeth
By Capt. (Dr.) Jessical Milburn
81st Dental Squadron

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss.
— It is important to establish what
the dental community calls a “dental
home.”
When children start practicing good
oral hygiene habits at an early age, they
will need less expensive dental care and
can prevent avoidable emergency situations in the future. A “dental home”
starts with routine, comprehensive and
family-centered care by a licensed dentist. Because the child’s physical home
serves as an extension of the “dental
home,” this process can actually begin
with increasing a parent’s dental knowledge.
A child’s first dental appointment
should be scheduled with the appearance of their first tooth (usually around 6
months) and no later than 1 year old. At
this time, a pediatric or general dentist
will help the parent establish and maintain a “dental home.” They will discuss
the child’s dental treatment needs and
risk factors for cavities. Parents can ask
any questions they may have regarding
nutrition and oral hygiene.
During infancy, a softbristled tooth
brush or wet washcloth may be used
to clean an infant’s teeth. As children
develop the ability to spit (around age
3), they may start using fluoridated

toothpastes in a pea-sized amount.
Typically, children 8 years old and
younger should be supervised when
they brush their own teeth.
A common but avoidable mistake is
giving an infant or child a bottle containing something other than water right
before bedtime. It is not advisable to put
a child to sleep with a bottle filled with
juice, soda or milk as this can lead to
“baby bottle tooth decay.” As the child
nurses through the night with these
drinks, teeth are constantly coated with
sugar, leading to an acidic environment
which can lead to painful cavities.
If infection develops, it can cause
further pain, affect the adult teeth and
even become life-threatening.
Baby teeth serve a number of functions and are critical to the overall
growth process. They’re far too important to be looked at as something that
will just fall out. In fact, in some cases,
adult teeth don’t replace the baby teeth,
and these baby teeth may remain in a
person’s mouth throughout their life.
Proper oral hygiene begins at home
before the first dental visit even occurs.
With increased dental knowledge, help
with hygiene and access to care, parents
can help their children have a more
healthy future and beautiful smile.
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
Rubber Ducky Resort
is one of Manitoba’s newest family campgrounds. Your
accommodation choices include spacious, motel rooms,
camping cabin, as well as a modern, family campground.
The campground offers both seasonal and overnight
camping with nightly, weekly and monthly rates. The resort features a heated, in-ground swimming pool and hot
tub area that is open from early May until late September.
Our other great family amenities include trout fishing, a
recreation building with an arcade/games area, satellite
TV, playground, mini golf, beach volleyball court, baseball
diamond, meeting area and of course a duck pond with
ducks. Scheduled events every weekend in the summer.
info@rubberduckyresort.com
www.rubberduckyresort.com

FERRO-ALASKA GUIDES AND OUTFITTERS
We specialize in customized Alaska hunts for
big game and outdoor adventures. Our Alaska
hunting guide service runs deluxe tent camps
custom designed to meet all your needs. We
have hundreds of thousands of acres of prime
Alaska big game hunting areas, most of which
are accessed by single engine bush planes.
Whether it’s a big base camp near a landing
strip or lake, or a remote small tent camp five to
ten miles back in sheep or goat country, or our
comfortable lodge, we can match you up with
your hunt of a lifetime. It all depends on your
desires and ability.
(907) 775-4868 • www.ferroalaska.com

ALGIN & VERNA SASAKAMOOSE

Blue’s Wilderness Hunts
Experience The Ultimate Hunt
in Maine’s Wilderness!

HOME: 306-468-2010 CELL: 306-468-7321
Our exclusive hunting area is 70 square miles of
prime forest, fringe & grain farm habitat. Many
experts rate Saskatchewan, Canada as the
number one spot in the world for trophy whitetail hunts.
We emphasize quality game management in
the quest for world class game. Our Deer Management Program successfully produces world
class bucks from year to year. Make Thunder
Outfitters is your number one destination for trophy whitetail hunts.

makethunder@hotmail.com
www.makethunder.com

GEORGIA HUNTING ADVENTURES

Here at Blue’s Wilderness Hunts, we take a
limited number of hunters. This is to insure
a quality hunt to its fullest. Because of the
limited number of people, we can be more
personal and attentive to your needs. After
all, your success is our future success.

Tel: 207-528-2742
Cell: 207-538-6433
Email: blue@fairpoint.net
www.mainetrophyhunts.com

CAPTAIN KIRK’S GUIDE SERVICE
Benton, Kentucky
Small and large mouth bass, spotted bass,
crappie, red ears, bluegills, whitebass, stripers,
sauger, catfish & yellers. Expectations are always high at Captain Kirk’s. Come set out for
an adventure on one of the premiere fishing
lakes in the good ole U.S. of A. I call it God’s
Country!
877-354-6017
info@captainkirksguideservice.com
www.captainkirksguideservice.com
WWW.NWTOUTFITTERS.COM

Big Game Hunting - NWT, Canada
Rifle & Bow Hunting
Moose Caribou Sheep

Our professional big game hunting guides will make
sure every trophy hunter gets the wilderness
adventure they came looking for.

WWW.VANCOUVERISLANDHUNTS.COM

BC Hunting trips - Trophy Coastal
Black Bears & Roosevelt Elk
For more information on our Guided Hunting Trips
Call: (888)293-2299 nwtoutfitters@shaw.ca.

WOODS-N-WATER, INC.
888-MAX-GAME / (478) 864-9108
www.woodsnwaterinc.com

Britt, Ontario, Canada • 1.866.511.9215
www.riverhavenresort.com
YOUR FOUR SEASON COTTAGE
& CAMPING DESTINATION...
On the Magnetawan River & Georgian Bay
Located on the Magnetawan River in the middle of Ontario’s most beautiful resort area called Rainbow Country.
Along with direct access by boat to Georgian Bay and the
Thirty Thousand Islands, we offer our guests the opportunity for great fishing, canoeing, snowmobiling and hunting
with friends and family.
OPEN YEAR ROUND & PETS WELCOME

Irish Creek Outfitters – Haven, KS
Come Hunt with Us! We provide quality hunts
for Deer, Turkey, Pheasant/Quail, Ducks and
Geese. Irish Creek Outfitters has 7000 acres
of privately owned land. The properties are a
mix of CRP, grassland, cropland, and wooded
creek areas. We offer a variety of different outdoor experiences and cater to large and small
groups. Our facilities are also ready for corporate retreats and independent group activities.
Contact us today to plan your next outstanding
Kansas hunting experience!
Phone: 620-960-3894
irishcreekoutfitters.steve@gmail.com
www.irishcreekoutfitters.com

PRAIRIES EDGE OUTFITTING
Saskatchewan’s Premier Waterfowl
Hunting Outfitter!
We offer world class hunting opportunities for
ducks and geese. Located right in the heart of
the Central Flyway, waterfowl hunting simply
does not get any better than this. Every year
hunters travel from around the world to experience this waterfowl hunting adventure of a lifetime. Contact us today to book your very own
Saskatchewan waterfowl hunting adventure.
403-807-9939
hunt@prairiesedgeoutfitting.com
www.prairiesedgeoutfitting.com

WORLD CLASS WHITETAILS OF OHIO
Searching for the large whitetail deer
hunting experience of your dreams?
You’ve come to the right place!
• 8+ years hunting business
• 10+ years breeding business
• Expert combined knowledge of owners &
guides!
• Buy your 200” Buck and get a
FREE 10 pt Buck!
Contact us today for information & availability.
330-763-3301, 330-231-4282
bestdeerhuntohio.com

NORTHERN PINE OUTFITTERS
Northwest Saskatchewan’s
Ultimate Hunting Experience!
Deer – Moose – Bear
Nobody works any harder than the staff at
Northern Pine Outfitters. It is our goal to see that
you enjoy your total experience with us, right
from the time you arrive until the time you have
to head for home. The home cooked meals,
modern lodging, the hunting and the family like
atmosphere are all a part of this wonderful experience you shall not soon forget!
(306) 839-4601
gordonstacey@xplornet.com
www.northernpineoutfitters.com

Trophy Deer/Wild Hog and Turkey
Hunts • 2,500 Acres of Private
Hunting Land in Middle GA
Nice Lodge, Stands,
Food Plots and Feeders
Guided Hunts from
$250 - $350 per day!
(25% Discount to all Military Members)

BUCK CREEK
Bed & Breakfast

Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri - Buck Creek Acres 2
32907 Buck Creek, Gravois Mills, MO 65037

Buck Creek Bed and Breakfast nestled among the dogwood
trees overlooking The Lake of the Ozarks has a serene setting which is perfect for all types of vacationers who just
want to get away from it all. Enjoy the ambiance of the Lake
spending the day boating, fishing or swimming. Play a round
of golf, visit the natural wonders of the Ozark’s, shop at a
magnificent outlet mall, or just relax and enjoy the beauty
of the lake-side property. Buck Creek Bed and Breakfast is a
Christian operated location. No Alcohol or Tobacco allowed.
Rates from $70.00 - $120.00.

573-372-1212 - 573-836-0256-Cell

COTTAGES
RV & CAMPING
RESTAURANTS

Wildtrack Outfitters
The Great Canadian Adventure
Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta CANADA
Your great Canadian wilderness hunting
experience begins here! We’re your only
choice for professional, full service,
all-Canadian outfitting.

Whitetail Deer, Black Bear, Moose,
Wolf, Coyote
For Bookings, contact: Sean or Cheryl
780-589-4585
hunt@wildtrackoutfitters.com
www.wildtrackoutfitters.com

DOWNEAST OUTFITTERS
Jonesboro, Maine
Hunt Maine Black Bear, Bobcat,
Moose, & Snowshoe Hare!
Located about 60 miles from
New Brunswick, Canada. Enjoy a unique
opportunity to experience
Downeast Maine’s remote inland forest
and famous rugged coastline.
Stanley Hubbard: (207) 356-5312
stanley@downeast-outfitters.com
www.downeast-outfitters.com

THE CABINS AT CRABTREE FALLS
Do you need to get away from the hustle and bustle of the
big city? Enjoy the sights, sounds and aroma of nature.
Crabtree Falls is The Old Dominion’s best kept secret.
Located midway between Charlottesville and Lynchburg,
Virginia, just six miles off the scenic Blue Ridge Parkway.
571-291-9370 • www.crabtreefalls.com

STEEL CREEK CABINS – Ozark Mountians
Enjoy kayaking, canoeing, hiking, mountain biking and horseback riding in the heart of Northwest Arkansas. Our cabins are
your home away from home, & are fully furnished with amenities including heat & air conditioning, fully equipped kitchen,
outdoor grill & surrounding covered porch.
870-861-5890 • www.steelcreekcabins.com
RED RIVER SKI AREA
Located at the top of the Enchanted Circle in Northern
New Mexico. It’s a great little ski and snowboard area in
the middle of town with wonderful summer acvities too!
Red River Ski Area is a full service area with lessons, rentals and lift tickets, all conveniently located in town.
Call 575-754-2223, or visit www.redriverskiarea.com
Stone Wind Retreat – Chester, Arkansas
Looking for the perfect romantic getaway…a great
escape from the city and the stress…a place with
privacy, beautiful views, peace and quiet, romantic
hot tubs, luxury and comfort…all at affordable rates?
Come Sit on the Mountain. Rest, Renew, Restore, Reconnect at Stone Wind Retreat.
888-369-0049 • www.stonewindretreat.com

Kickstand Lodging - Bike Bed and Breakfast
Not Your Ordinary B&B! In the friendly village of Spring
Valley, OH, on 2nd level of the historic Mercantile Co.
Bldg. 100’ from Little Miami Bike Trail. Enjoy canoeing,
kayaking, tubing. Near Wright Patterson AFB, Kings Island & waterpark.
937-657-2941/937-862-9380, kickstandlodging.com

RIVERS EDGE COTTAGES
Watson, Oklahoma

Canoe down the Mountain Fork River & take in the scenery. See
the wildlife as you hike or mountain bike over riverside trails and
seldom-travled roads. Back at the cabin you can relax in the Jacuzzi or in front of the fireplace, or sit out on the porch and listen to
the Whi-por-wills and the often-heard Owls.
580-244-7296, riversedgecottages.com.

Backwoods Hunting Adventures
Your Fly-In Wilderness Hunting Adventure awaits you! Ecologically Friendly (Natural country) in Newfoundland Canada. Rated
95% Successful hunts for the past 30 years! Summer fishing too!
• Single Hunts or combination moose, caribou & bear
• Cook on location
• One knowledgeable and highly experienced guide per hunter
• On site boats, motors allowing for access to untouched
and rarely hunted terrain
• All ground transportation from Deer Lake or Stephenville
airport is provided

Phone: 888-680-7824, 709-643-6147
darold@nf.sympatico.ca
www.backwoodshuntingadventures.com

Fishing and Hunting in Northeast Minnesota
Vermillion River, Orr, Minnesota

Bear, Grouse, Duck, Hunting and Fishing

Access to approximately 17 miles of river system
Undoubtedly one of the finest Smallmouth and
Northern Pike fisheries in all of Minnesota
Walleye, Crappies and other species are also available
One of our most popular packages are Combo
Upland Game and Fall Fishing Trips
(218) 741-7056 • www.goldminecamp.com
Family owned and operated
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
Alaska’s
5-STAR ADVENTURE
Thrilling salt and freshwater fishing expeditions by day...

ENDORSED FLY FISHING LODGE walk on the chums.” - Robert Steele

Premier Lake Property Vacation Rentals
is a truly elegant way to discover Oklahoma’s natural
wonderland. Surrounded by nature and filled with modern amenities, Premier Lake Property Vacation Rentals
gives you the chance to sit back and put your feet up!
Go hiking through Chickasaw National Park, swim in a
spring-fed pool or visit Turner Falls, the largest waterfall
in Oklahoma. Take a drive-thru safari at the exotic animal
park. Choose from cottages, cabins and vacation homes
for your stay; each one is up to date. Premier Lake Property Vacation Rentals is the perfect place for a business
retreat or family getaway!
(580) 622-6125
www.premierlakeproperty.com

Mule Shoe Outfitters
Come and join us out of Pinedale, Wyoming for a Big
Game Hunt or a summer fishing trip in the spectacular
mountains of the Wind River Mountain Range. Big Horn
Sheep, Mountain Lion, and Elk hunting is our specialty, we
also conduct hunts for Mule Deer, Antelope, Moose, Bobcat and Black Bear. Mule Shoe Outfitters also provides
summer fishing and scenic pack trips with gear drops and
spot packs into the Wind River Mountain Range.
Mule Shoe Outfitters, LLC.
Justin & Sandra Wright
Phone: 307-537-5812
e-mail: muleshoe@wbaccess.net
www.muleshoeoutfitters.com

ALBERTA BUSH ADVENTURES
Specializing in moose, black bear, whitetail
deer, wolf/coyote and waterfowl hunting, including Canada goose hunts and duck hunts. We
dedicate a lot of time and effort to give each
person a memorable hunting adventure. The
high numbers of repeat clients makes us proud
to serve you again and again. We hunt hard
keeping in mind the hunter’s physical condition.
We are fortunate to live in some of Alberta’s
most game rich areas. Alberta Bush Adventures
strives to give each hunter a memorable and
enjoyable experience.
780-324-2174 • altaba@telusplanet.net
www.albertabushadventures.com

COYOTE CREEK OUTFITTERS
North Dakota Badlands
Come and see the beautiful Badlands of Southwest North Dakota and have a great chance at
a trophy class Mule Deer, Whitetail or Pronghorn Antelope. We take pride in managing the
deer herd in order to grow trophy bucks. If you
are looking for an archery hunt where you can
get away from the hustle & bustle and see some
beautiful country with an abundance of trophy
deer and antelope, and have a great chance for
success, we are the outfitter to call.
701-279-5890
dimonds@ndsupernet.com
www.coyotecreekoutfitters.net

BIG EAGLE LODGE – Ontario, Canada
Fish on Eagle Lake!
• Trophy Musky
• Northern Pike
• Smallmouth Bass
• Walleye
• 68,000 acres of fresh water
• 400 miles of wooded shoreline
• Natural beauty, wildlife sightings
and serenity a plus!
807-755-2126 • fish@bigeagle.com
www.bigeagle.com

LOST PRAIRIE LODGE – Alsen, ND

701-682-5564, deb@lostprairielodge.net,
lplnd@utma.com
www.lostprairielodge.com

Arrowhead Wilderness Outfitters
Provides you with a quality outdoor experience. Only
experienced and knowledgeable guides and staff are
employed making your stay enjoyable and comfortable.
Hunted areas are well scouted with quality game present.
Equipment is well maintained and in good working condition. While we cannot guarantee the weather or the taking of game, as these are 100% fair chase hunts, we can
guarantee that we will do everything we can to make your
experience positive and memorable. Let us know how we
can make your dreams come true. Come as a client, leave
as a friend.
218-330-1353
brian@ahwoutfitters.com
www.ahwoutfitters.com

Trophy Hunts for Deer,
Elk and Red Stag in Illinois
Come Bag a Giant at Trophy Ridge Ranch! We
have acres of hard timber, grassy fields and
many food plots; the best natural Deer and Elk
habitat for trophy game! Trophy Ridge Ranch
offers hunts and harvests with expert trained
guides. We are centrally located in the Midwest,
(near Peoria, Illinois in Fulton County). We feature a one-on-one hunting experience. You will
remember this adventure for years to come.
Trophy Ridge Ranch
Ph: 309-668-2488 • wildtv@aol.com
www.trophyridgeranch.com

Welcome to Pakwash Lake Camp
in Northwestern Ontario’s
beautiful Sunset Country
Fish for walleye, northern pike, small mouth bass, lake
whitefish and yellow perch. Over 31,000 acres of water
and 100 miles of shoreline on four different lakes.
Cottages and RV facilities amidst the spruce forest on the
eastern shore of beautiful Pakwash Lake. RV sites with
water and electrical hookups, docking and boat launch
facilities, fish cleaning facilities and a camp store for your
convenience. Family packages - kids are free!
1-888-PAKWASH
pakwashlakecamp@xplornet.com
www.pakwashlakecamp.com

INDIAN SPRINGS WHITETAIL PRESERVE
Big game hunting of Whitetail Deer in a natural setting deep in the East Ozarks of Southern
Missouri. Here at the ranch we offer the tracking
and hunting of one of the most elusive of the
Big Game animals in Missouri: The “Whitetail
Deer.” We offer guided hunts in tree stands,
blinds, stalking on foot, or motorized vehicle,
depending on the hunter’s needs or preference.
We welcome all hunters of responsible age and
will accommodate handicapped hunters as well.
We look forward to meeting you.
God bless and keep hunting!
816-365-2253 • whitetailcreations@yahoo.com
www.indianspringswhitetailpreserve.com

DILLON’S GUNSMOKE LODGE
BROWNVILLE, MAINE

Gourmet cuisine and first-class accommodations by night!
Boardwalk is an all-inclusive Orvis Endorsed resort in temperate
Southeast Alaska. Enjoy the exhilarating fishing, breathtaking
views and exemplary service that make this world-class,
oceanfront lodge a relaxing getaway for all.

Call toll-free:
800-764-3918
Or visit:
BoardwalkLodge.com

“Our week spent with you exceeded our
wildest expectations...Those are great
memories that will last a lifetime!”
- Richard Miles
“The diversity of fishing opportunities
combined with the remote luxury accommodations and unbelievable staff makes
Boardwalk very special.” - Mike Murry
“...We caught four species of salmon in
the rivers...At times you could almost

• Fully furnished lodge units
• 15,000 acres of freelance hunting land within 15 miles
• Free wifi & air conditioning
• Game cleaning facility on premises.
• No more than 30 people per day
• 2 single BR lodge units, 2 double BR lodge units
• Access to laundry room
• Private kitchens, bathroom, bedrooms and living room areas
• One 66’ x 28” luxury lodge sleeps up to 10
• Game room, outdoor hot tub and many more amenities

NEWFOUND OUTFITTING
Moose & Black Bear Hunts
Ray and Cyndie Humber are your hosts
and live in Frenchman’s Cove, Bay of Islands, near the base of Blow-Me-Down
Mountains. They have a knowledgeable
and passionate outlook on all outdoor activities and add plenty of fun, to help make
your adventure a lifelong memorable experience.
866-789-2856
info@newfoundoutfitting.com
www.newfoundoutfitting.com

XS Hunting Club
Pike County, Illinois, one of the best in the
US for monster white tail bucks, 140” minimum. Heavily managed, privately owned
land. All trips include: home cooked meals
(breakfast, lunch, dinner), linens and laundry
services, wide screen TV’s (satellite) with a
wide selection of movies. Continuing educational credits for medical, dental, chiropractic
and any small business owner.

540-908-8888
wizarddoc@comcast.net
www.xshunting.com

GOLDEN FAWN LODGE
Ontario, Canada
• Lac Seul on the English River
• Fully equipped split log cabins
• Comfortably accommodates up to 8 people
• Walleye, Northerns, Muskie, Perch
& Whitefish.
• Trophies common
“What Fishermen Dream About!”

800-668-0536
fish@goldenfawn.com
www.thegoldenfawn.com

Located near the Penobscot River, the Roach River and
Mt. Katahdin in Southern Piscataquis County. Visit our
Hunting and Fishing Lodge. Big Game and Small Game
Hunts! Archery (Bow) Hunting, Junior Hunting with Local
Outfitters. Whitetail Deer, Black Bear, Moose (Lottery),
Grouse, Woodcock, Snowshoe Hare. Fishing at nearby
lakes and rivers for Wild Brook Trout, Landlocked Salmon,
Lake Trout and more!

1-800-794-3897
shootme@gunsmokelodge.com
www.gunsmokelodge.com

Big Game Hunting in New Zealand
I’m Rodney Smith. I am an avid hunter from Portland, Oregon, and I’ve been hunting since I was 8
years old. I’ve been in the family business, Sunspots
International, for all my adult life. We’ve been offering travel packages to New Zealand, Australia,
Tahiti, Fiji, and the Cook Islands for 30 years. Once
I discovered the fantastic hunting that’s available in
New Zealand, I knew I had to combine my love of
hunting with my knowledge of New Zealand travel,
and so I created Sunspots Safaris as a division of
our business.
For bookings, contact me at 503-351-3772
or 800-266-6132. www.sunspotsafaris.com
MATTICE LAKE OUTFITTERS
Ontario, Canada
Offering truly spectacular walleye, northern
pike and lake trout fishing from 9 deluxe wilderness outpost camps and 2 wilderness lodges
as well as moose hunts. All of these camps are
accessible by SEAPLANE ONLY. With over 40
years experience, let our family host you to an
exciting and successful fly-in fishing, hunting,
canoeing or camp-out trip in the remote wilderness of Northwestern Ontario, an area where
the waters are teeming with fish and the land
abundant with game! Join usfor an unforgettable fly-in wilderness adventure...
807-583-2483 • www.walleye.ca

Izembek Lodge - Cold Bay Alaska
Once in a lifetime bird hunting!
Izembek Lagoon, near Izembek National Wildlife Refuge, is the feeding ground for the North
American population of Pacific Black Brant and
Canadian Geese. This unique Alaskan setting
is home to countless scores of ducks and ptarmigan.
Don’t forget your fishing gear!
The salmon and arctic char
fishing is unequaled!
888-797-5520 • info@coldbayalaska.com
www.coldbayalaska.com

Hard Labor Creek Plantation
A Florida Panhandle
Hunting and Fishing Preserve
Traditional southern quail hunting, bass fishing or
simply relaxing and enjoying nature, you’ll find it
all, plus some, here in the Florida Panhandle at Hard
Labor Creek Plantation. If you really feel like spoiling yourself, do it all in the same day! Hard Labor
Creek Plantation is ideal for treating family, friends
and business clients to one of the most enjoyable
and memorable experiences the Great Outdoors has
to offer.
(850) 527-6063
ted@floridaquail.com • www.floridaquail.com

Lago Vista Lodge
Black Bass Fishing on
Lake Guerrero, Mexico and some of the finest
Bird Hunting in North America!
Opportunities of a lifetime to land that Trophy Bass. The fishing trip of your life can be found at Lake Guerrero. Try one of
the hauntingly beautiful “stump coves”, where the big bass
hang out. For Bird Hunting, the rich farm land dotted with
small lakes and streams make a perfect migration and feeding ground for millions of the finest game birds. From Aug.
thru Feb., our area is invaded by whitewing dove, ducks,
geese, quail and other challenging game birds.
www.lagovistalodge.com • Call us Today
All Packages can be customized to your needs
281-495-9296 or 713-376-3938 (cell)
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
Meadow Creek Outfitters - White Bird, ID
The very best elk, deer and bear hunting on 50
square miles of some of the most beautiful and
rugged country on earth. You will be in the heart
of the largest wilderness area in the United States.
From the majestic high-mountain habitat, to our experienced guides, to the equipment and trail-savvy
horses and mules we use, you’re guaranteed to have
an adventure. This is good stuff. You’ll remember
this experience for as long as you live. Ask about our
spring bear hunts.
(208) 839-2424
cheryl@meadowcreekoutfitters.com
www.meadowcreekoutfitters.com
SHATTUCK CREEK OUTFITTERS
Elk River, Idaho
Want to hunt Idaho? Hunt with us! We are licensed to guide hunts for Elk, Deer, Moose,
Bear, Cougar, Wolf and other predators. Our
service includes: Lodging, meals, guide service, USFS fees, ATV and snowmobile rentals, all transportation to and from hunting each
day, field care of meat, caping and preparing
your trophy for travel. It is our goal to provide
a safe, top quality hunting experience for our
hunters. We hope you will consider us for your
next hunt!
(208) 826-3373, (509) 780-8732
www.shattuckcreek.com

Hilltop Hunting Lodge - Sargent, Nebraska
• Controlled shooting (Pheasant, Quail, Deer,
Turkey & Fishing)
• Three meals a day of good ‘ole country cooking
• Ranch style hunting lodge
• Professional guides and experienced
Pointing/Flushing dogs
• Transportation to and from local airports
• Birds are cleaned and packaged for your departure
• No long hunt rides
• We do not mix hunt groups
Want to create lasting memories of your trip with
Hilltop Hunting Lodge? We now offer DVD
scrapbooking for your hunting or fishing trip!

(308) 527-3633 • rjjensen@nctc.net
www.hilltophuntinglodge.com

Burnt Lake Outfitters
Your Alberta Trophy Black Bear
and Whitetail Connection!
Whitetail deer hunting and black bear hunting in Alberta’s
North has always been a passion for us. Burnt Lake Outfitters has 20 years experience hunting in our area and
provides whitetail deer hunts, black bear hunts, mule deer
hunts and moose hunts. We hunt Alberta’s premier area
where the farmland meets the boreal forest.
Hunters can enjoy many prime stand sites, great lodging
and a true taste of hunting Alberta’s trophies.
Burnt Lake Outfitters, Phone: 780-939-6831
burntlakeoutfitters@shaw.ca
www.burntlakeoutfitters.com

DOUBLE R GUEST RANCH – Mullen, NE
Double R Guest Ranch is a Nebraska Horseback riding and guest ranch, which is the perfect
setting for your next family vacation. Whether
you are looking for a relaxing getaway to lounge
and enjoy the outdoors, or an exciting adventure with many things to do.
Horseback Riding - Deer Hunting –
Fishing - Game Bird Hunting - Wildlife Bird Watching - Star Gazing
A great Vacation place, and a getaway
you will never forget!
866-217-2042 • info@rrguestranch.com
www.rrguestranch.com
Bear Lake Wilderness Camp
Ontario, Canada
Remote fishing and hunting adventures.
35 lakes full of bass, pike, trout, walleye
and pan fish. No fishing pressure.
• 15 mile remote boat trip to private island
• No road access
• Nice lake front cabins with their own dock
and screened porch
• Fall hunts for bear, moose, ducks, geese
and grouse
• MILITARY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!
Contact Maj. Bill Drane, USAR,
502-648-2758, or
email blwc@aol.com. www.blwc.com

AL & BOB’S SPORTS
SPORTSMEN
“SERVING SPORTSMEN”
3100 S. DIVISION
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 49548
Phone: 616-245-9156
Fax: 616-245-6606
Toll Free: 1-888-ALN-BOBS
256-2627
Tom Cook, President
E-mail: tcook@alnbobs.com
alnbobs.com

Thor Lake,
Ontario,
Glen Childs,
owner

Ultimate Canadian Hunting and Fishing
A Land Fit For Wildlife is a Land fit for People

www.mckeescamp.com
glenchilds@mckeescamp.com
Fully Equipped Lakeside Cottages,
Boat Rental & the BEST fishing
the north has to offer.

705-263-2080
905-481-0601

DOWNTIME SPORTFISHING
CHARTERS - Chesapeake Bay
Come enjoy the “Down Time”, a 29’ CHawk. Fully equipped with the latest in
electronics and safety equipment! Easy
access from Baltimore, DC, PA & VA. Trophy stripers and light tackle sport fishing.
Private groups and family fishing charters, 1-6 people. $50.00 discount for any
active-duty military.
443-949-8030
www.downtimecharters.com
ftuma@downtimecharters.com

GOOSE BUSTERS GUIDE SERVICE
Goose Hunting on
Arkansas’ Grand Prairie
If you are looking for the finest goose hunting operation in the state of Arkansas and
probably the entire south, you have found
the right place. We offer some of the greatest goose hunts you can imagine, and
have been featured in over 15 different national hunting magazines & newspapers.
Book your hunt now!
870-672-1235 • 731-593-0767
www.goosebustershoot.com

THE MOOSE HOUSE
Lake Cushman, Washington
Near Olympic Nat’l Park & Forest. Fully equipped house
comfortably accommodates six. Mountain views, sightseeing, fishing, hiking, casinos nearby. Cozy cabin in the
woods with deck and fire pit. Great for BBQ’s. The perfect
getaway!
503-393-6397 • www.themoosehouse.com

Acadiane Expeditions

Welcome to
G-MAN OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

South Louisiana Guided Wild Alligator Hunts

Franklin, Louisiana
Welcome to Acadiana! We are located in the
heart of South Louisiana. We are Cajun country, the trademark of our state! Come indulge in
our Cajun culture and enjoy the unique beauty
of our swampland. We look forward to helping
you plan your experience of a lifetime while you
harvest a trophy gator on 4,000 acres of private
Louisiana coastal marsh. Experience all we
have to offer!
337-828-7504
hollie@acadiane.com
www.alligator-hunts.com

The Villa Bed
& Breakfast
Galveston, Texas
409-766-1722

GRAND TARGHEE RESORT – Alta, WY
Grand Targhee Resort would like to thank all members
of our US Armed Forces by offering Exclusive Military
Week Specials. Call Grand Targhee Resort reservations at 800-827-4433 or visit us at GrandTarghee.
com for more information. When booking reservation
make sure to mention that you are calling on the Military Special.

Come as a client and leave as a friend from the experience you receive from the G-Man’s hunts, the Tri-State
Outfitter for the Black Hills of South Dakota, Eastern
Wyoming and Northwestern Nebraska. We specialize
in Buffalo, P-Dogs, Whitetail & Mule Deer, Antelope,
Elk, Merriam Turkey, Varmints, Pheasants & Fly Fishing. We work hard on the small details as well as the
obvious for you to have a quality experience here at
G-Man Outdoor Adventure. Be sure to ask about our
10% military discount.

605-545-3051
gman@gmanoutdooradventure.com
www.gmanoutdooradventure.com

Mention this ad and receive
a 10% discount on a 2 or
more night stay

Located just 4 blocks from the beach and in The Silk
Stocking Historic District, just minutes from the many attractions Galveston has to offer. Furnished with wonderful
antiques, you are sure to enjoy the historic ambiance and
friendly atmosphere. All sleeping chambers are on the
second floor and all have private baths. A full three course
breakfast is served in the dining room each morning.
Free Cruise Parking
Active duty firefighter/law enforcement discounts

www.thevillabedandbreakfast.com

Country Pleasures Bed and Breakfast, located in
Cashton, Wisconsin is a five bedroom, four bathroom Amish homestead. Nestled in the middle of
Wisconsin’s Amish country, you may watch the sunrise from our great room or snuggle in with a good
book in our comfortable living room. Enjoy quiet
nights with the sounds of nature all around you.
S1075 Weister Creek Road,
Cashton, Wisconsin 54619
608-839-4915 www.countrypleasuresbandb.com

Texas Deer and Turkey Hunting
The Expedition Company offers Guided Texas
Deer Hunts on a 8,500 acre Texas low fence
hunting ranch. The buck to doe ratio is 2 to 1
and only mature bucks are harvested. The Expedition Company specializes in challenging
package hunts for whitetail deer, along with
exciting hunts for abundant wild turkey. Our
package features delicious meals, comfortable
lodging and an outdoor experience you will
not forget. Contact Charlie Howard at:
205-907-0272
www.theexpeditioncompany.com

Texas’ Premier Bow Hunting Only Ranch
Sweetwater Creek Bow Hunting would like to
welcome you to our bow hunting only facility.
• Hunting packages, all inclusive, no trophy fees
• 2500 acre tract hunting area
• Sweetwater Creek runs the length of the property
• Within the Waggoner & Sauder cattle/horse ranch
• 45 min. NW of Dallas/Ft. Worth metro
• Airport pickup available (Dallas/Ft. Worth Int’l)
Sweetwater Creek Bow Hunting
101 PR 4010, Decatur, TX 76234
940-626-4948 or 940-393-5853 (cell)
www.sweetwatercreekbowhunt.com

St. Clair Ducks – Ontario, Canada
Canvas Backs and Redheads
Located in the heart of the Mississippi flyway, we
offer some of the best waterfowl hunting in North
America. You can expect many different species
of ducks including canvas backs and redheads.
Breakfast and lunch are provided on the boat giving you a full day’s hunt and your money’s worth.
As with any waterfowl hunt, we can’t guarantee the
wind will blow and the birds will fly, but we will guarantee you will be well taken care of, have a good
time and be put in the best possible situation to fill
your bag.
For more information on booking a hunt,
contact Blair Ellison at
blair@stclairducks.com, 519-330-2735

CUTAWHISKIE CREEK OUTFITTERS
Located in NE North Carolina, CWCO is your
complete outfitter. Whether it be Whitetail Deer,
Black Bear, Spring Turkey, or Waterfowl you
have found the right place. Meals are included
at our 2 story, 15 bed Lodge. 2 Trophy Bucks
and 4 Doe on a 5 day hunt $1600!!! Sept 10th–
Jan.1st. Ask about the DEER/BEAR COMBO!!!
Come hunt our 5000 acres for a chance at a
hunt of a lifetime….Group and Military Discounts!!! Mention this ad and receive 10%
OFF!!! Look forward to meeting you!!!!!
252-333-2279
www.CWCoutfitters.com
clay@cutawhiskiecreekoutfitters.com
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
An opportunity of a lifetime awaits you in the beautiful rolling hills and dales of Northern Guernsey County, Ohio.
Explore our site, check that our Two Day Hunt, or reserve
the cabin for a nice relaxing getaway. Whether you are
a novice hunter or a big game tracker, HND Elk Hunting offers a challenging hunt for you. Trophy bulls, meat
animals and cows are available. Bring your bow, muzzle
loader, rifle or pistol and let our guides lead you on a challenging hunt through rugged wooded terrain.
HND Elk Hunting
13625 Freedom Rd., Kimbolton, OH 43749
740-498-4587 or 740-498-6130
www.huntohioelk.com
hdelk1@hughes.net

World Class fishing for Walleye, Steelhead,
Pickerel, Rainbow Trout and Salmon.
Great action from the cool waters
of Central Lake Erie
Lake Erie Charter Fishing
at Erieau, Ontario, Canada
SPECIAL RATE - 4 people, 5 hrs. $500.00
6 people, 6 hrs. $600.00
(extra people over 6, plus $90 per person)

Quality Fish • Quality Boat • Quality Time!
519-676-7421 • www.harpooncharters.com

Great Lakes Charter Fishing Trips

Fish With Jim Outfitters

Guided fishing trips on the most
productive steelhead rivers in
Northeast Ohio’s “Famed” Steelhead Alley
Ask about summer time bass trips
& spring & summer walleye trips!

248-252-1277
www.fishwithjimoutfitters.com
OLD KOOTS HUNT‘N CAMP
Edmonton Alberta Canada
North central Alberta area is world renown
for large bears. Opportunities also exist
for wolves as well. During the lull of the
day enjoy fishing in the many lakes and
rivers in the area. Walleye and northern
pike are plentiful!
Call us today!
780-980-1110 • 780-456-4827
oldkoots@oldkoots.com
www.oldkoots.com

Dog ‘N Duck Outfitting
Situated in east central Alberta, Canada, in
the heart of the central flyway. The autumn
migration of Canada geese, White fronted
geese, Snow geese and Ross’ geese is a
spectacle that must be seen to be appreciated. Add to this the huge flocks, consisting of
thousands of mallards, that migrate through
the area during September and October and
you will see why it truly is a waterfowler’s
paradise.
Phone (780) 913-1337
clarkrd@shaw.ca
www.dognduck.ca

Let’s go fishing with Captain Charlie
LOUISIANA CHARTER FISHING

If you like what you see and would like to Fish
with a Professional Guide, Give us a call and
book a fishing trip with us for our inshore saltwater
excursion. I am ready to set you up for an enjoyable
and memorable fishing experience.
Corporate charters for your company available!

Contact Captain Charlie
Phone: 985-886-3728 • Cell 225-933-3396
chasoco@aol.com
www.charterboatcharlie.com

Wild Times Adventures and Outfitters
Challis, ID
Experience some of the finest elk, mule deer,
black bear and mountain lion hunting in the lower 48 on almost 200 square miles of range. Our
gentle stock and experienced guides make for
a memorable riding experience. Back at camp,
enjoy dinner and some relaxing time around the
campfire. Call it a night in a comfortable tent for
a well deserved night of sleep. Hunt the West
as it was meant to be!
419-680-2066
info@wildtimesadventures.com
www.wildtimesadventures.com

Our
...and so
beach is
is the
great...
fishing!!
A 4-SEASON RESORT IN
CRYSTAL FALLS, ONTARIO CANADA
COTTAGES - FISHING - HUNTING ICE
FISHING - SNOWMOBILING - ATV

Toll Free
1-888-286-6456
www.okimot.com
Rough Rock Lodge
Ontario Canada
What sets Rough Rock Lodge apart from other
Canadian Fishing lodges is that we have tremendous fishing for Walleye, Smallmouth Bass,
Northern Pike and Muskie, all accessible from
a relaxing and comfortable setting, with modern accommodations, exceptional equipment
and all the amenities to make your fishing trip
a memorable one. Just bring your favorite baitcaster and spinning rod/reel combo plus your
suitcase and let John and the rest of the staff at
Rough Rock Lodge take care of the rest!
712-490-6891 • rufrock@hotmail.com
www.roughrocklodge.com

TREKS WEST TOURS - HIKING & MORE!
Experience spectacular land formations & national
parks on a guided hiking tour. Inn to inn trekking,
horseback riding, river rafting.

301-884-3460
www.trekswesttours.com
COTTAGES
RV &
CAMPING
Britt, Ontario, Canada • 1.866.511.9215
www.riverhavenresort.com
YOUR FOUR SEASON COTTAGE
& CAMPING DESTINATION...
On the Magnetawan River & Georgian Bay

Fishing • Canoeing
•Snowmobiling • Hunting
OPEN YEAR ROUND & PETS WELCOME

STOCKTON OUTFITTERS
Wise River, Montana
Stockton Outfitters’ team of professional guides
is ranked nationally and renowned for their
ability to aid hunters in attaining their dreams.
Whether hunting black bear, elk, wolf or mule
deer you can rest assured that your hunt or
back country excursion is in the hands of true
professionals whose sole purpose is to assist
individuals in the pursuit of not just game, but
what it takes in mind, body, and spirit to call
yourselves true HUNTERS.
406-782-9532
info@ stocktonoutfitters.com
www.stocktonoutfitters.com

The Harris family would like to welcome you to
our 10,000 acre Working Ranch, located eight miles
South of Soda Springs, Idaho in the Bear River
Range of the Wasatch Mountains. We offer plenty
of horseback riding, calving, branding, mending
fences, cattle drives, doctoring and salting cattle.
Fishing, nature hikes and relax as you need.

   s WWWBARHBARCOM
McCracken’s

ELBOW LAKE LODGE

Manitoba, Canada • 866-449-4726
www.elbowlakelodge.com • Elbow@myMts.net
Located on Elbow Lake in the northern extreme of the
Grass River Provincial Park
Remote Main Lodge Fishing Plan &
Light Housekeeping Camp Plan
What ever plan you choose we are sure that you will
enjoy Elbow Lake and its great natural resources...
There are countless numbers of northern pike and
walleye to be had in our lakes and our black bear
populations are as strong as anywhere in the country.

Bittern Lake Outfitters
Alberta, Canada
We offer world-class duck and goose hunts, pot
holes for ducks and grain fields for geese. Our
liberal limit of 8 ducks and 8 geese per day per
hunter gives you lots of trigger time. Hunts are
$675.00 (US) per day and hunters can book for
3 or 6 day time periods. We will pick you up and
drop you off at the airport. We host groups of 4
or 8, and if you book as a group of 8 your group
will be the only ones at the camp. We are booking for September, October 2012.
780-672-1705
huntinfo@bitternlakelodge.com
www.bitternlakeoutfitting.com

Call 630-655-6099
for
information
on advertising

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Recruiting Qualified Nursing and
Allied Healthcare Professionals.
MedPro Staffing has several travel
positions available nationwide. Please
visit our website www.medprostaffing.com
or call 1-800-886-8108 to speak with one
of our knowledgeable recruiters. EOE
Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for:
• Family Practice Physician • Internal Medicine Physician
• Nurse Practitioner. ESRHS is a Community Health Center
located on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. ESRHS has much
to offer our employees, incl. an exc. ben. package (health
& dental ins.), 403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid
CME and more! ESRHS has electronic medical records..
Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact: Jeannette R.
Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112

PA-C FNP
Certified PA or FNP needed for busy rural family practice in Belen, NM. Contact Ella Sanchez,
Business Mgr. at 505-864-7781 office, 505-8642898 hm or 505-864-2385 fax, or email resume
to: reddocfarm@aol.com. Subject “Mid-level
applicaton”.

BC/BE Dermatologist
Providence, RI
Partner track position with excellent benefits and
incentives. Please send CV via e-mail or fax.

Email: gwelch@lifespan.org
Fax: 401-521-7307
Phone: 401-521-7300

LOOKING FOR A RURAL SMALL
TOWN PLACE TO WORK?
The Owyhee Community Health Facility is
seeking to fill Full-Time Permanent positions:
Medical Doctor, Pharmacist, Quality Assurance/ Compliance/Accreditation Officer, Nurse
Practitioner, Physician Assistant, Nurse Administrator, Human Resources Classification
Specialist or IT Site Manager.
Great benefits including: Paid Holidays, Bereavement/Funeral Leave, Annual Leave,
Traditional Healing Leave, Education/Training
Assistance, Retirement Benefits, Sick Leave,
Federal TORT Malpractice coverage & Health
Insurance. Work schedule: Monday thru Friday 8 am to 5 pm, Housing is available and
affordable.
Outdoor Recreation Opportunities: Hunting, Fishing, hiking, biking, horseback riding,
camping. Special Events: Pow-Wows, Rodeos
& Tribal Celebrations.
To apply, visit our Tribal website: www.
shopaitribes.com
Shoshone-Paiute Tribes
Human Resource Department
P.O. Box 219, Owyhee, Nevada 89832
PH: (208) 759-3100 ext. 227
Fax: (208) 759-3928 or (888) 476-7269
E-Mail Address: hr@shopai.org

ELMIRA PSYCHIATRIC CENTER
Adult and Adolescent Psychiatrists
Board Eligible/Board Certified
$148,421 – $256,700
Limited Permit eligible applicants will
also be considered
• All positions M-F 8-4:30
• Voluntary low stress on call at regular pay rate
• Student loan repayment available
• Excellent NYS benefits package
• Inpatient, Outpatient and Day Treatment services
• Our location offers: quality housing prices;
little traffic; regional airport; Cornell University;
4 hr drive to NYC, Toronto & Philadelphia;
5! hr drive to Boston & DC;
<1hr to Finger Lakes Wine Country;
Watkins Glen International Racetrack

For further info contact:
Patricia Santulli, Director of Human
Resources, Elmira Psychiatric Center, 100
Washington Street, Elmira, NY 14901;
e-mail: P.Santulli@omh.ny.gov;
call: (607) 737-4726 or fax: (607) 737-4722
EOE/AA Employer

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
Reno, Nevada
Willow Springs, a subsidiary of Universal Health Services, Inc. (UHS), Center
is a 116-bed residential treatment facility
helping children and adolescents, ages 5
through 17, recover from emotional, psychiatric, behavioral and chemical dependency
problems.
Must hold at least a Bachelor’s Degree from
an accredited institution in the field of Occupational Therapy, approved by the American
Occupational Therapy Association. Master’s Degree preferred. Prefer prior experience as a staff Occupational Therapist in
a pediatric rehabilitation facility/setting with
knowledge of head injury, neurobehavioral
and/or psychosocial disorders, and behavior management skills. NDT/SI experience
a plus. Will accept strong new graduate.
Must possess current Nevada certification
to practice as an Occupational Therapist
and registered and certified by American
Occupational Therapy Certification Board.
Must be capable of transferring and handling patients, moving about.
Please contact Tyra Smith at
Willow Springs Center
775-858-4533; tyra.smith@uhsinc.com

!
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Saint!Alphonsus!Health!System
! ,!a!four"hospital!regional,!
Saint Alphonsus
Healty
System,
a four-hospital regional,
!faith"based!Catholic!ministry,!serves!those!living!in!the!Boise!
Saint!Alphonsus!Health!System,!a!four"hospital!regional,!
faith-based
Catholic
ministry, serves those living in the Boise
!metropolitan!area,!Treasure!Valley!and!Eastern!!
!faith"based!Catholic!ministry,!serves!those!living!in!the!Boise!
Oregon.!
!metropolitan!area,!Treasure!Valley!and!Eastern!!
metropolitan
area, Treasure
Valley and Eastern Oregon.
Saint!Alphonsus!is!currently!recruiting!for!the!following!
Oregon.!
Saint Alphonsus is currently recruiting for the following
!board"certified!or!board"prepared!physicians:!
Saint!Alphonsus!is!currently!recruiting!for!the!following!
board-certifi
ed or board-prepared
physicians:
!

!board"certified!or!board"prepared!physicians:!
•!ENT!!!•!Cardiology!!!•!Family!Medicine!
!
•!ENT!!!•!Cardiology!!!•!Family!Medicine!
•!General!Surgery!!!!•Gynecologic!Oncology!!!•!Internal!Medicine!
•!General!Surgery!!!!•Gynecologic!Oncology!!!•!Internal!Medicine!
•!Interventional!Cardiology!!!!!!!•!MFM!
•!Interventional!Cardiology!!!!!!!•!MFM!
•!Neurology!!!!•!Multiple!opportunities!for!NP’s!and!PA’s!•!Occupational!Medicine!
•!Neurology!!!!•!Multiple!opportunities!for!NP’s!and!PA’s!•!Occupational!Medicine!
•!Pediatrics!!!!!!•!Pulmonary!Critical!Care!•!Trauma!Surgery!
•!Pediatrics!!!!!!•!Pulmonary!Critical!Care!•!Trauma!Surgery!
•!Vascular!Neurology!
•!Vascular!Neurology!
!
Fax or e-mail CV to: michgibb@sarmc.org
!
Fax!or!e"mail!CV!to:!
Michael Gibbons (800)
309-5388
• (208) 367-7964 (fax)
Fax!or!e"mail!CV!to:!
!
To learn more about Saint Alphonsus, visit: www.saintalphonsus.org/careers-video.html
!
michgibb@sarmc.org
michgibb@sarmc.org
Michael!Gibbons!(800)!309"5388!!!!
Michael!Gibbons!(800)!309"5388!!!!
(208)!367"7964!(fax)!
(208)!367"7964!(fax)!
!
!

To!learn!more!about!Saint!Alphonsus,!visit:!www.saintalphonsus.org/careers"video.html
To!learn!more!about!Saint!Alphonsus,!visit:!www.saintalphonsus.org/careers"video.html
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CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Psychiatrists

Physicians

Physicians

Physicians

Psychiatry Opportunity
Partnership tract available. 8:00a - 5:00p w/no req’d call.
Salary negotiable + production bonus. Benefit pkg. County Population 43K, 1 hr from Montgomery, 2 hrs from Birmingham. Year round hunting and fishing, close to Robert
Trent Jones Golf Trail, low cost of living. Richard Reynolds, Ph.D., Behavioral Health of Selma, 334-877-3322
(ph), dr.reynolds@behavioralhealthofselma.com

URGENT CARE
Coastal Maryland

NAVAL MEDICAL CENTER
• VIRGINIA BEACH •
CasePro is seeking B/C Family Physicians to join our staff
at the Naval Med. Ctr. Branch
Clinics in Virginia Beach and
Chesapeake. Full-time is 34.5
hours per week and you can
pick up extra shifts.
• No call and no late nights
888.999.5415 or
rob@caseproinc.com

Boldly Sophisticated Medicine,
Quietly Elegant Lifestyle

Psychiatry Opportunity in Cincinnati, Ohio
Summit Behavioral healthcare is seeking BC/BE
psychiatrists, 100% inpatient work, full or part time in a
modern psychiatric facility housing a forensic psychiatry
training program. Civil service position, good benefits, no
call, flexible hours. Please make inquires to
Arlene Woods at (513) 948-3752.
Psychiatrist or Physician w/Suboxone DEA
Outpatient clinic located in Plymouth, MA which
offers viable options of treatment for psychiatric
and addiction disorders. Excellent opportunity
to practice in a group practice environment supported by a comprehensive clinical and administration team. PT or FT, MD with MA license,
DEA for Suboxone or willingness to apply. Interested candidates apply to: Susan Wentworth,
143 Court Street, Plymouth, MA 02360.
susan.wentworth@gmail.com
Psychiatrist - Athens, OH
Appalachian Behavioral Healthcare seeks a
Psychiatrist to join our team of outstanding clinicians serving an 88-bed, adult psychiatric facility in Athens, OH. Mon- Fri work week, 10 paid
holidays, excellent salary w/geographic incentive bonus, physician loan repayment program,
vacation advancement, full benefits and OPTIONAL on call work. For more info contact:
Amy Grover or Dr. Max McGee at
740-594-5000 or amy.grover@mh.ohio.gov.

PSYCHIATRIST – FT / PT - OHIO
Excellent oppty. to join nationally recognized
not-for-profit, outpatient provider of behavioral
health & rehab programs that improve the lives
of individuals, families & businesses in Ohio.
Job resp: psychiatric evals, treatment & adult
medical mgmt. M-F, no on call or holidays. BE/
BC - MD/DO with OH license & willing to use
electronic health records. Competitive Salary &
Benefits. Send resume:
CPS-PSYMIL, 5982 Rhodes Rd.
Kent, OH 44240 or apply at:
www.coleman-professional.com
330-676-6845

Practice where you want to live, not have to live!
No nights, no call…. Your Doc’s In Urgent Care
seeks a physician for our Easton, Salisbury or
Pocomoke office. We are the premier urgent care
provider on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. Your
Doc’s In is run by emergency physicians. As such,
we provide a full range of services to all ages. Our
urgent cares have digital x-ray, a full lab, ECG, the
ability to suture, splint, and give intravenous treatment. Our charting is completely computerized. We
are looking for an energetic physician to join us. We
set a high standard, and expect a high standard.
Salary is competitive. Full benefits.

Contact Gerri Goertzen MD at
ggoertzen@yourdocsin.com

Therapist
Occupational Therapist
Oak-Leyden Developmental Services is seeking an Occupational Therapist to work in a
Multi- Disciplinary Pediatric/Early Intervention
setting serving children birth-five in the near
west suburbs of Chicago. The minimum requirements for successful entry to this position
are a Bachelor of Science degree, Master’s
preferred, in Occupational Therapy from an
accredited University; Illinois licensure; eligible
for an Early Intervention credential; and training
and/or experience in pediatrics and developmental disabilities preferred. Days, house and
salary are negotiable. Interested candidates
should contact:
Rachel Wood at 708-524-1050, ext 107
rwood@oak-leyden.org
or fax 708-524-2469

Ascend Health seeking Psychiatrists
for Freedom Care Program. Freedom
Care is a national military program providing psychiatric care to thousands of
active-duty military each year. Conditions
treated include post-traumatic stress disorder, addiction, depression. Positions
available in our private psychiatric hospitals in Dallas, El Paso, Salt Lake City
and Portland, OR. State Board cert/elig
reqd. Relocation packages. Visit website
at www.ascendhealth.net.
Forward Resume to:
Martina Sze, VP, Ascend Health
msze@ascendhealth.net
Phone 212-243-5565
Fax 212-243-1099

Go to our website:
www.militarymedical.com

Find Us On The
Web
www.military
medical.com

If the quality of your life matters as much
as the quality of your practice, you will
want to explore this opportunity. Pinehurst Surgical is a multi-specialty surgical
practice comprised of nine specialty centers located in a state-of-the-art facility in
Pinehurst, North Carolina.
We are expanding and we are looking for
a BC/BE, fellowship-trained Vascular Surgeon to join our well established group.
1-4 call competitive salary
productivity bonus
excellent benefit package
paid malpractice
full practice support
If you are interested in this position or
would like more information,
please contact Emi Allen,
Pinehurst Surgical,5 FirstVillage
Drive, Pinehurst, NC 28387
Office: (910) 295-0220
Fax: (910) 295-0244
e-mail: eallen@pinehurstsurgical.com
Website: www.pinehurstsurgical.com
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INTERNAL MEDICINE
NEW YORK, Orange and Sullivan CountyOpenings for BC/BE Internists.
65 – 75 miles from Manhattan. State-of-theart facility. Progressive, collegial, premier
multi-specialty group practice. In-house
digital imaging. Electronic medical records.
Fastest growing practice in New York State,
located in one of the fastest growing regions
in New York State!! Excellent compensation/partnership track; outstanding opportunity in a unique and highly successful practice. Write or Email with CV to:
Hal Teitelbaum, MD, MBA,
Crystal Run Healthcare
155 Crystal Run Road
Middletown, NY 10941
hteitelbaum@crystalrunhealthcare.com

FAMILY PRACTICE
NEW YORK, Orange and Sullivan County- Openings for BC/BE Family Practice
Physicians. 65-75 miles from Manhattan.
State-of-the-art facility. Progressive, collegial, premier multi-specialty group practice. In-house digital imaging. Electronic
medical records. Fastest growing practice
in New York State, located in one of the
fastest growing regions in New York State!!
Excellent compensation/partnership track;
outstanding opportunity in a unique and
highly successful practice.
Write or Email with CV to:
Hal Teitelbaum, MD, MBA,
Crystal Run Healthcare
155 Crystal Run Road
Middletown, NY 10941
hteitelbaum@crystalrunhealthcare.com

URGENT CARE
NEW YORK, Orange and Sullivan CountyOpenings for Family Practice and Emergency Medicine physicians. 65 - 75 miles from
Manhattan. Unique Urgent Care facility integrated with premier multi-specialty group
medical practice. In-house digital imaging.
Electronic medical records. Fastest growing
practice in New York State, located in one
of the fastest growing regions in New York
State!! Excellent compensation/partnership
track. Write or Email with CV to:
Hal Teitelbaum, MD, MBA,
Crystal Run Healthcare
155 Crystal Run Road
Middletown, NY 10941
hteitelbaum@crystalrunhealthcare.com

HOSPITALIST
NEW YORK, Orange and Sullivan CountyHOSPITALIST OPPORTUNITY for BC/
BE INTERNISTS. 65 – 75 miles from
Manhattan. Join highly qualified physicians in a progressive, collegial, premier
group practice. Fastest growing practice in
New York State, located in one of the fastest growing regions in New York State!!
Excellent compensation/partnership track;
outstanding opportunity in a unique and
highly successful practice. Write or Email
with CV to:
Hal Teitelbaum, MD, MBA
Crystal Run Healthcare
155 Crystal Run Rd.
Middletown, NY 10941
hteitelbaum@crystalrunhealthcare.com
MED/PEDS HOSPITALIST
NEW YORK, Orange and Sullivan CountyHOSPITALIST OPPORTUNITY for BC/
BE MED-PEDS Physicians. 65 -75 miles
from Manhattan. Join highly qualified physicians in a progressive, collegial, premier
group practice. Fastest growing practice in
New York State, located in one of the fastest growing regions in New York State!!
Excellent compensation/partnership track;
outstanding opportunity in a unique and
highly successful practice. Write or Email
with CV to:
Hal Teitelbaum, MD, MBA,
Crystal Run Healthcare
155 Crystal Run Road
Middletown, NY 10941
hteitelbaum@crystalrunhealthcare.com

Physician Assistant
Physician Assistant positions available at Memorial
Hospital of Rhode Island in the Department of Surgery
and the Emergency Department. Memorial Hospital is a
community, teaching and research facility affiliated with
the Alpert School of Medicine at Brown University and has
a clinical affiliation with the Brigham and Women’s Hospital though our Emergency Department and our Cardiovascular Center. Memorial offers competitive salaries and
employer paid health and dental.
Contact: Jean Forcelli, HR Generalist
401-729-2667; jean_forcelli@mhri.org

Physicians

Physicians

BC/BE Rheumatologist-Allergy exp. helpful but not req’d.
FT/PT practice. In beautiful Southwest CO. Fully equipped
office with network connectivity to local Mercy Medical
Ctr. affiliated with 12 Colorado Centura Hospitals. Level
3 Trauma Center. 135 BC MD’s. Oppty’s for staff position,
teaching, & education. Ideal area for family living.
Contact Susan Ristow, MD at susanristow1@mac.com

Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology is a seeking board
eligible/board certified Generalist to join a thriving practice in an academic setting. Positions will be recruited
at the Assistant or Associate Professor level based on experience and qualifications. Interested candidates will
enjoy teaching medical students and residents, a diverse clinical practice, and independent and/or collaborative
research. This is an academic position in a strong medical school with a well-respected residency program in
obstetrics and gynecology.
Lubbock is a family friendly community offering a mild climate, low cost of living, and high-quality public and
private schools. Geographically located on the South Plains of Texas, Lubbock is conveniently located to major
metropolitan cities like Dallas and Houston and a short drive to ski resorts in New Mexico and Colorado. Lubbock
and the surrounding communities comprise a population of nearly a quarter of a million year-round residents.
With multiple universities and professional schools, there are diverse entertainment and leisure opportunities to
accommodate any tastes.
The successful candidate will enjoy a competitive salary, exceptional state benefits including paid malpractice,
PTO, vacation/sick leave, CME/Professional Development, and relocation expenses.
Qualified applicants should submit their application/CV online at http://jobs.texastech.edu/postings/35968
For more information regarding this opportunity, please contact Edward R. Yeomans, MD,
Department Chairman at TTUHSC, 3601 4th Street, STOP 8340, Lubbock, TX 79430 or
via e-mail at Edward.yeomans@ttuhsc.edu or phone 806.743.2295.
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

Physician
Assistant
NURSE PRACTITIONER/
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
Comfort Care Medical Group is a growing
House Call Practice in the Pensacola area.
We are looking for experienced compassionate PAs and ARNPs with internal medicine
or geriatric experience to do medical home
visits in Escambia, Santa Rosa or Okaloosa
counties. The need is great and so are the
rewards. Minimal call, very flexible schedule,
Full Time employment only. Open competitive compensation.
Email: macroumlish@hotmail.com
or call 850-476-9088

Call 630-655-6099
for
information
on advertising
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PEDIATRICS
NEW YORK, Orange and Sullivan CountyOpenings for BC/BE Pediatricians. 65-75
miles from Manhattan. State-of-the-art facility. Join highly qualified physicians in a
multi-specialty group practice. Outstanding
opportunity for personal and professional
growth in the fastest growing practice in New
York State, located in one of the fastest growing regions in New York State!! Electronic
medical records. In-house Digital Imaging.
10-bed Level II NICU located in all-new hospital birthing center. Excellent compensation/
partnership track; outstanding opportunity in
a unique and highly successful practice. Write
or Email with CV to:
Hal Teitelbaum, MD, MBA,
Crystal Run Healthcare
155 Crystal Run Road
Middletown, NY 10941
hteitelbaum@crystalrunhealthcare.com

PHYSICIAN

Great opportunity for residency trained/board
certified EM physician to join Sandhills Emergency Physicians, a stable, democratic group
which staffs the emergency departments of 3
community hospitals within close proximity
ranging in volume from 14K to 65K. The largest has 40 beds and promotes efficiency with
physician order entry, digital radiology, point of
care testing, and dictation. Benefits package is
comprehensive with a 2-year partnership track.
The beautiful Sandhills area offers a wide variety of leisure activities with easy access to the
coast and mountains.

Please contact:
Matthew Reinhardt, MD
Phone: (910) 692-8224
Fax: (910) 692-5330
Email: madju@nc.rr.com
OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
NEW YORK, Orange County, Warwick and
Newburgh – Openings for BC/BE Obstetricians & Gynecologists to join multi-specialty
group medical practice. 65 miles from Manhattan. Outstanding opportunity for personal
and professional growth in the fastest growing practice in New York State, located in one
of the fastest growing regions in New York
State! Electronic medical records. In-house
digital imaging, including MR, CT and Ultrasound. Access to on-staff Maternal Fetal
Medicine Specialist. Excellent compensation/
partnership track; outstanding opportunity in
a unique and highly successful practice. Write
or Email with CV to:
Hal Teitelbaum, MD, MBA,
Crystal Run Healthcare
155 Crystal Run Road
Middletown, NY 10941
hteitelbaum@crystalrunhealthcare.com

Welcome Home!
Interested in EvidenceBased Medicine?

CareCore National applies evidence-based medicine to provide solutions for many of healthcare’s most significant cost drivers. Our healthcare solutions company offers services to over 30 major health plans
covering more than 30 million, Commercial, Medicare Advantage and
Managed Medicaid insured nationwide. CareCore programs address
the delivery of care in: Radiology, Cardiology, Medical Oncology, Radiation Therapy, Musculoskeletal/Pain Management and Obstructive
Sleep Apnea. We are seeking NURSES and PHYSICIANS to provide
evidence-based medical evaluations in a remote work from home setting. Physicians must be board certified with an unrestricted license.
Nurses must be RNs or LPNs with an active license. We offer competitive benefits including health, dental, and 401(k).

To apply, email a cv to
careers@carecorenational.com
with the subject line:
“Medical Director” (for physicians), or
“Clinical Reviewer” (for nurses)
among the family’s eight children, with one exception -- he’s
the only one to have been selected to become a member of
the service’s “Tops in Blue” entertainment group.
Maldonado-Rosario, a dental technician with the 81st
Dental Squadron here, learned he had been selected Jan. 25
when squadron commander Col. (Dr.) Nicholas Miniotis and
superintendent Chief Master Sgt. Tracy Putt approached him
with the news.
“At first I didn’t realize what they were talking about
-- they asked me how I’d like to go on a year-long TDY
(temporary-duty assignment). Then they told me I had made
‘Tops In Blue.’ I was really surprised!”
He was equally surprised when he learned earlier he was
among the finalists for the team. He had submitted a selfmade video to the Air Force entertainment staff -- filmed in
his dormitory room with his camera-phone -- and was among
the finalists named in November.
The 22-year-old singer said, although he has been singing
since he was a child and sang in his high school choir, this
was the first time he had actually participated in an audition.
“I sing just about anything but specialized in classical
music when I attended college (Inter-American University in
San German, Puerto Rico.)”
Maldonado-Rosario, who is from Manati, Puerto Rico,

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)

Senior Airman Emmanuel MaldonadoRosario, 81st Dental Squadron dental
technician, Keesler Air Force Base,
Miss., has been selected to become a
member of the Air Force’s “Tops in
Blue” entertainment group.

Keesler Airman
selected to
perform with ‘
Tops in Blue’
By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affiars

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE,
Miss. — Senior Airman Emmanuel
Maldonado-Rosario is following a
family tradition of Air Force service
described the 10-day “Talent Search” tryout Jan. 8-17 at
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, was “a lot of work, but
fun. We would perform in vocal, dancing and specialization
auditions from 10 a.m. until 3 the next morning and then be
up at 6 a.m. We were told the actual tour, which runs from
March 2012 to March 2013, will be much more intense. But
I’m ready for it and really look forward to the experience of
traveling throughout the U.S. and world.”
He expects “Tops in Blue” will return to Keesler so his
local “family” will have the opportunity to see him perform
with the troupe. He reports to Lackland in mid-March to start
the one-year stint.
He added, “I want to thank my family and coworkers who
have supported me throughout the process.”
“Tops in Blue” is an all active-duty Air Force special unit
made up of talented amateur performers selected for their
entertainment abilities. According to its website, “Tops in
Blue is one of the oldest and most widely traveled entertainment groups of its kind. Composed of 35 to 40 of the
most talented vocalists, musicians, dancers and technicians
anywhere, their primary purpose is to perform for military
personnel and their families throughout the world. However,
the enormous popularity of the group has also made them
America’s goodwill ambassadors around the globe.”
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To learn more, visit our website at
www.dunkinbrands.com
or call our Franchise Information Line
1-877-938-6546
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Change a life.
Nancy Morgan RN, BSN, WCC, DWC

Who Should Attend?

Being wound care certified can make
a distinct difference in your patient’s
life, but it could change yours, too. In
just a few days with WCEI’s professional
instructors, you can develop specialized
clinical skills in a curriculum designed to
motivate and re-energize you. While you
learn, you can take advantage of networking and career support opportunities. The
National Certification Exam is administered by the National Alliance of Wound
Care® – an NCCA accredited program. In
some cases, tuition for WCEI programs
may be covered by your employer.
Knowledge is power—take some, for
yourself and for your patients.

RNs, LPNs, nurse practitioners,
physical therapists, physicians,
nurse managers, treatment nurses,
wound care team members, clinic
directors, MDS coordinators,
consultants and any clinicians
interested in wound care.

GET A TASTE OF
OUR APPLE with our
One Day Wound
Management Seminars.
Designed as either half day or
full day events, the seminars are
presented in an exciting, motivating
and energizing format that makes
the perfect learning environment.
Visit our website for a list of
dates & locations.

For dates and locations on all
of our 2012 courses & seminars,
call 877-462-9234
or visit www.wcei.net

Use Coupon Code “MMN” to receive a $100 discount on registration.

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist Seaman Clay M. Whaley/HIPAA Complete)

Naval medical Center San Diego Army
Warrior Transition Unit Awards Purple Heart
5325WCEI-MMN.indd 1

12/12/11 11:36 AM

Left: Commanding General National Training Center, Fort Irwin, Army Brig.
Gen. Terry R. Ferrell, left, shakes the hand of Spc. Ali Keshvardost after presenting him with the Purple Heart.
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Family Physicians
Manitoba, Canada
The Parkland Regional Health Authority is currently seeking Family Practice Physicians
for several rural communities in beautiful, west central Manitoba. Come enjoy a great
quality of life with affordable housing, friendly communities and endless recreational
activities
We offer a number of great incentives depending on qualifications and return of service
agreement. Other available opportunities include:

• VP Medical/Chief Medical Officer
• GP Obstetrics

• Psychiatry
• GP Anaesthetist

For more information please contact:
Lori Pakulak, Admin. Asst to VP Medical
625 3rd St. S.W. Dauphin MB R7N 1R7
Phone (204) 622-4187; Fax (204) 629-3400
Email: lpakulak@prha.mb.ca

www.prha.mb.ca

• Medical Physicians
(Internal Medicine & Family Practitioner)
• Chief of Family Practice
• Medical Officer (Psychiatry)
• Staff Pharmacist

•
•
•
•
•

Geriatrics/Palliative
Director of Medical Services
Chief of Pediatrics
Psychologist
Director of Medical Services

Phone: 928-729-8309 * lolita.whitesinger.fdihb.org
www.fdihb.org

Doctors

Physicians Assistant/Nurse Practitioners

are you looking to shorten your work week?
Do you wish you had the time to just take care of your patients?
Do you prefer outpatient medicine only?
Wing Memorial Hospital and Medical Centers
in Palmer, MA has an exciting FT opportunity for a BC/BE Internist.
Can be a DO or FP as long as he/she is willing to do Adult Medicine only.
No inpatient responsibilities. Call is 1 in 8-9 weeks.
However, should you prefer, a Traditional Internal Medicine Practice is also available.

GREAT WORK
GREAT REWARDS

This position is not a VISA opportunity.

$60-$65/HR PLUS INCENTIVE
COMPENSATION
2 YEARS ED EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
NIGHT DIFFERENTIAL COMPENSATION
FULL-TIME BENEFITS INCLUDE:
138 HOURS/MONTH MINIMUM
100% EMPLOYER-PAID HEALTHCARE
401K CONTRIBUTION
RELOCATION ASSISTANCE PROVIDED
FDA, CME, PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP
DUES AND LICENSING FEE ALLOWANCE

Base salary plus productivity incentive, benefits and malpractice included!

• Other specialist positions available. Call for more information.
We are also looking for a seasoned PA or NP with experience in Adult
Medicine. The candidate will split their time in 2 of our Medical
Centers that are 6 miles apart. The PA /NP would handle patient overflow
from our Primary Care practices within their scope of care. This is a
full time position with benefits that include 4 weeks vacation and a CME
benefit. Salary is commensurate with experience.

For more information, please contact:

Maria Darasz, Vice President of Ambulatory Care, Wing Memorial Hospital
Tel: 413-284-5228, Email: Maria.Darasz@umassmemorial.org

Immediate Opportunities
For ED Physician Assistants
& Nurse Practitioners

For More Information Contact:
Kevin Pierson, PA-C
kpierson@floridaep.com
Submit Your CV and Cover Letter to:
Susan Yarcheck, Recruitment Coordinator,
syarcheck@floridaep.com

www.floridaep.com

Search for us on Facebook: FEP Careers

